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Biographies of Benjamin Franklin are not new. He holds a unique
pla e in Ameri an history and ulture: printer and author, s ientist, inventor, philosopher, diplomat, and legend. Who hasn't heard the stories of
Franklin's ele tri ity experiments using a wet kite in a thunder storm? His
tenure as Ambassador to Fran e o urred at a ru ial time in U.S. history,
and even into his 80s he served as the President of Pennsylvania. Yet one
area in whi h many historians seem to have paid Benjamin Franklin short
shrift is the eld of mathemati s. The impression given by biographers is
that mathemati s was Franklin's one glaring weakness. He was indeed on e
referred to as a \polymath who ex elled at everything ex ept mathemati s."
The entral theme of Paul Pasles' book is that historians have done
Benjamin Franklin a tremendous injusti e. He a tually possessed a strong
mathemati al mind: he was skilled in logi al argument and adept at the sort
of systemati and reative thinking about numbers, arrangements, and relationships that hara terize mathemati al thought. He developed an algebra
for everyday living, a sort of de ision-making te hnique reminis ent of modern utility theory. His almana regularly proposed mathemati al hallenges
for his readers. But the most fas inating side to Franklin was his work on
re reational mathemati s.
Pasles does a thorough job of resurre ting Franklin's mathemati al reputation, and this is no simple feat. Pasles returns to primary sour es, drawing
on Franklin's letters and journals, as well as re onstru tions of his library.
In doing so Pasles establishes that Franklin not only taught himself basi
mathemati al skills, but developed a keen sense for re reational mathemati s whi h lasted throughout his long life.
Central to the author's argument are the examples. Franklin has long
been known for reating magi squares, and Pasles examines their numerous
unusual symmetries, as well as Franklin's ingenious methods for onstru ting
them. This in ludes in parti ular some wonderful 8 × 8 examples (in luding
one newly re-dis overed) and even an enormous 16 × 16 square. Pasles
also in ludes a similar dis ussion of the in redible symmetries of Franklin's
`Magi Cir le of Cir les.' Some of these an be viewed at Pasles' website
(www.pasles.org) where the author has olle ted links to additional material
and examples. All of these topi s are dis ussed thoroughly, and arefully
pla ed in histori al ontext.
This gem of a book is an ex ellent addition for anyone interested in
re reational mathemati s or more generally, the history of s ien e.

